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Sincerely· Yours

'MAUDE'
Yankee
Defense

By DONNA SEBRING
ONCE A WEEK

Well, here we are again, much
to the surprise of many, with a
Federalist once a week! Yes, the
Fed is back on its feet, the cries
of "Fed in the red!" are a thing
of the past, and the Fed account
books are filled with the nicest
BLACK numbers I've ever seen
in my life! (A short pause here,
please, to uncross my fingers and
knock on wood). If all follow·
ing editions of the Fed are met
with the enthusiastic support
given to the first, (and a great
big THANK YOU to every student and faculty member who
elped make it ~uch a successJ,
•
shall unnail my horseshoe,
lwow away my rabbit's foot
key chain and set fire to my four
leaf clover patch. Thanks again!
BE AN ACTIVE YANKEE!
Recently while at a social wingding I was engaged in conversa·
tion with several Hamilton alumni. Someone mentioned that I
must be a \'NY busy girl this
scmrster with so many activities,
and went on to relate most of
them. Suddenly I was eyed by
said alumni with such intent
curiosity that I began to search
for a mirror, because if I had
suddenly grown a second head
or if my hair was slowly turning ]a\'ender; I fm· one didn't
want to miss it! However, this
new and morbid interest was
soon explained.
"So Donna has lwcomc one of
those s<•hool spirit characters!"
one of them rt>marked 'sarcas·
tic ally. Before I could utter a
syllabi!', anot.hf"r continued, "Yea
and for what? A few measly
points! You ~~a.n't t.a¥e it with
you!" he corned.
The term "school spirit character" stuck in my mind like
some kind of food that couldn't
'te be digested. I thought
. .ut our student body govern·
nt and the hours they work
trying to make Hami an even
greater school, the Fed editors
before me gi\•ing up their spare
time turning out a paper the
student body cpuld be proud of,
I remembered organizations like
the Green Key club, First La·
dies, Lettermen, Lettergirls, nu-.
merous committees and all the
other service clubs, all working
with 1he same ideas in mind.
No, I don't mean service points.
(Contlnnetl on Page 3)

Sgt. Frank A. Thomas
To Assist Lf. Kanelis
Lieut. Tom Kanelis, of the
Hamilton High School R.O.T.C.
unit, has been lucky enugh to
receive a· new assistant. Sgt.
Frank A. Thomas, a recent vet·
eran of the Korean situation,
has been appointed to the R.O.
T.C. staff. When asked the. advantages of joining the unit,
Sgt. Thomas replied:
"If R. 0. T. C. is t.aken
through high school and col·
lege, the aspirant may receive
a commission in the U. S.
Army."
The sergeant went to say,
"The. 110-man unit, which
lnclucles a 30~piece R.O.T.O.
band, looks very promising

this year.
Sgt. Thomas added that they
· •Were planning to start a· com' pe_titive rifle team in the near
· · future,

~

Leaden

-courtesy Lo• Angeles Examiner

Hamilton became a model of
Civil Defense in action on
Thursday, Oct. 2, when the student body and faculty alike par·
ticipated in an all-city drill deslgne<i to acquaint Los Angeles
citizens with responsible procedure during a possible enemy
attack. Not only were officials
from Mayor Bowron's Civil De·
fense Committee on hand to
witness how well Yanktown be·

English Department
Offers Opportunities ·

haved, but photographers with
movie cameras were busily re·
cording it on film. This was noscreen test for Hamilton, however. The entire drill was conducted with the utmost seriousness, after careful coaching in
all classes.
·
Different procedure in each
classrom threatened . to compli·
cate matters somewhat, but no
mishaps were reported. When
the drill was over, Hamilton
breathed a sigh of 'relief, and
went gladly back to its normal
existence.

'fed' Thanks School
In First Issue Sale

The Civil Defense Committee
at Hamilton had been preparing
for the driU far in advance, and
was responsible !or its final
completion. Andrew Silver is the
sponsor of this group, and Don
Allen is the student supervisor.

Orchids to You
"Mr. X",· this week's Ol'Chid
winner, began his active career
at Hamilton in the ninth grade.
Blessrd with a wonderful
voice, he was claimed by the
Aeolian choir, and soon became
the choIr's
v I c e • presi •
dent,
Later
his musical
added to A
Capella.
He
has been with
this outstandIng· choir for
four
semesters, and is
now the vice·
president. Music Is not his only
interest, however, for he has
been on the football team four
seasons. Now he 1£ left tackle
on the first string varsity squad.
A two-year letterman,· Mr. X is
also vice-president of the Let·
terman's Club.
Mr. X,. Is more than just a
singing football player! He has
proven himself outstanding in
other fields, for he is the sergeant-at-arms of the Green Key

Attention, all budding writers!
Have you met Mrs. Ruth Stephens, English teacher in room
The Federalist's thanks to all
201? If you haven't, you certainteachers and representatives who
ly should!
Mrs. Stephens, as English de-' achieved such fine results with
the sale of the first issue, which
partment chairman, Is in charge
appeared
last Wednesday. The
of all literary contests that are
open to students of Hamilton following achieved 100 percent:
Teacher
Representative
high school. Hamilton students
have consistently won national Bettlngton ........... ~.... B. Nizibian
recognition for outstanding po- Clemenson .................. J. Lambert
etry, essays, and various other J. Brown ............................ Ivener
Dunlap ...................... A. Edelman
literary achievements.
Many students have had their Elliott ...................... N. Baldridge
work printed in "Flight," an An- Friedman ...........:............ G. Scott
thology of Student Verse. Amon~ McGrath ...................... E. Gilbert
these promising people who are ,McQueen ........................ J. Marks
Parker ................. ;.. S. Hammond
still in school are Dick Schoen, Stephens ......................... P. Purer
Tommy Horn, and Sally Stubbs.
The following had 90 percent
Last semester recognition was
received by Anne Osborn, for or more:
Hokanson, Elmore & Saltz·
her poem, "Sunset," Ron'ald Miller, for "Reminiscence", Stan berg, 99; Clifton, M. Trude, 97;
Bierman ·ror "Syp1phony," and Mason; C. Lynn,· 97; Snelson, Cl).lp.
Carol Kragh for "Dawn." These Feldman, 95; Hadley, Schloser,
To round out his Interests,
winning poems were printed in. 92; Johnson, L. Miller, 91.
Mr. X became politically-minded
Five'more passed 80 percent. and for five semesters has been
the "California Anthology of
High School Poetry."
a member of the House of RepThey were:
Several contests are open to
Blake, J. Sharples, 89; J. Wes- ·resentatives. This semester the
Hamiltonians right now. One of ton, J. Davidian, 87; Silver, E. representatives voted him parlia·
these i..s the National Essay As- Bellmore, 87; Gaustad, H. Acker- mentarlan of the House.
It's obvious by now that Mr. X
sociation. contest. All essays are man, 81; M. Smith, B. Steiner, 81.
limited to 150 words. and must
. Since the records of sale were is deserving of the orchid award!
not . always complete, the Fed- If you haven't already guessed
be In by November 5. The win·
ners will have their essays print- eralist apologizes h\ advance if ,who this friendly, ambitious Tri·
ed in the "Anthology of High any class · is"' omitted,: which · ton is, look elsewhere in the Fed
for the Sada ad.
should be includ~d.,. • ·.
School Essa,ys."
·,· ..
.

Hami Hosts PTA

Univ. Council
Hamilton presented its stu·
dent government to the Uni•
versity Council of the P.-T.A.
on Wednesday, Oct. 6, when
that group held its meeting in
the auditorium and heard six
s t u d e n t s discuss the topic,
"Hamilton's Student Body Gov·
ernment and the Place of the
S.-P.-T.A. in IL"
The council is composed of
executives from 10 P.-T.A. or•
ganizations in the Los Angeles
area, and this is the first time
that they have met at Hamilton
in several years. Those partici·
pating on the panel were chosrn
for their interest and ability in
student affairs; they includ<'d
Chris Brieseth, representing the
S.-P.-T.A.; Charlene Lacey, rep·
res<'nting the executive branch
of the stlldf•nt cabinet; Gary
Jacobs, spealdng for the judicial
branch; Irwin Jacobs, the legi~
la'tive bnmch; Barbara Levin4
son, the leagues, and Sonia
Wakefield,
the
participating
branch.
All phases and functions of
student government were cover·
ed by this group, and the large
audience appeared impressed by
their evident knowledge. This Is
the first in a series of such talks
that will be given by Hamilton·
ians to various organizations in
the community.

Trifons Invade Hami
In New Blue Sweaters
The members of the Triton
class have officially invaded
Yankeville, now that they have
formally presented their class
sweaters of bl\1<' and gray.
Marching behind a Triton ban·
n<'r the senior class of Hamilton
displayed theiJ• sweaters last
week to other Yankc:rs. Singing
the Triton song along their way,
the mighty class paraded from
behind the girls' gym to the
cafeteria, then out to the lunch
court. a glorious sea of royal
blue.
The active Triton class is
looking fot·ward to a wondnful
last semester at Hamilton, un·
der the leadership of Dick
Brown, pr0sident, and Mrs. Alice
Andre, sponsor.

Drill Team Clad

In New Outfits
The great nl'\\'S is out-the
girls in green and white who
have earned the reputation of
being one of the finest drill
teams in th<' city. will be wear•
ing new outfits this year.
For svme time the drill team
has been planning new unifot·ms
and this season will be the first
showing of them.
The outfits han• green pleat•
ed skirts, white jersl'y tops
and green bPanleM. White joyces
and bobby socks will complrte

the outfit.
Green and sil\'er will be the
pom-pom colors at the Mill<
Bowl and green and brown will
be usect at the games.
The first drill of the seasonwill be at the Milk Bowl. The
drill team will also drill at a 11
the league games of the season.
The .,.;..- · ··:ill be sponsored by
Mrs. Jean G"l~.

.,.,

. .,.....,, .
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THE AMERICAN WAY
By CAROJ... BABIO!l
I am a beat in the heart of
-America,
I can be any person,
I can own a home on any street,
Work anyw!lere,
4nd live a .free life
The right way,
The good way,
The American way.

'•
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Don't Be A Lunch Court Hoopster
The problem of sloppy grounds once again arises. This
age-old situation not only exists in our school, but also in
almo~>t every other school in the city.
The administration of Hamilton, although not willingly,
had to start a fifth period clean-up program. Yes, we know.
y11u d()n't like it, but it appears to be the only way to cope
with the problem
Tt1is little plan helps solve the immediate problem, but
it should not be necessary. It is no effort to drop rubbish
into one of t.he many garbage cans on our grounds, and in
case ?ou've :forgotten, the slaves were freed by Mr. Lincoln
in the Emancipation Proclamation. You haven't any.one to
follow you around and collect the trash you throw away.
So don't forget, Yanks, let's uphold the fine reputation
you've given Hamilton in so many ways and keep the
g!·ounds immaculately' clean.
·
-L.'S.

Politically Speaking • • •
Do you like Ike or are you glady-for Adlai? That is the
q•.Aestion of the Bll United States history classes. Of course,
no Olle tells whom he is really for, but opinions frequently.
comf' out in the debates and discussions.
"When voting for a presidential candidate, it isn't just
as easy as saying "eeny, meeny, miney, moe," and then put·
ting down an X. Some do not realize that to choose a can·
.didate intelligently, one must study and find out all the
information he can, listen to the speeches, read the newspa·
pers, listen to the radio, and learn public opinion. You should
also find out about former e~perience in political I)latters,
personality, and what bills the candidate is for, and against.
The preceding ideas are suggestions of some of .the Bll
United States history classes.
It is said that Chris Breiseth, a Bll, is helping the party
of his choice. He has gone from house to house finding out
\vho has not registered; then he asks if they are of his party. If they are, he sends a registrar to the home of the un.
registered citizen. Many Hamiltonians have joined the JunL'r Republicl:m or the Junior Democratic pfl,rties.
Let's remembrr all of us will be voting in future presi.:
dential elections atld that it is a privilege and a duty. Talk
to many people of knowledge and experience and listen to
both sides. You wil: find that a cultivation of political interest will prove helpful and necessary as you progress in
life. Start now to prove yourself worthy of the tremendous
job ahead of you, the job of choosing our country's leaders.

Photo Program Planned with Gene Moriarty to Speak
A demonstration of portrait
lighting is on the agenda for the
.
.
Camera Gu1ld meetmg tomorrow after school in the photo
shop.

Gene Moriarty, instructor in
the cinema depB:rtment at U.S.C.
and repre~:~entat1ve of the Ansco
·Company, will speak and give
the demonstration. AU members
are invited to attend.
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Four words tell the needs of
each human being,
Of any race,
Of any color,
Or creed.
These are
Life, love, work, play.
If we take this as our respon-·
sibility,
We too can help,
And some day make it possible
To live in a world
Of joy, of peace and of brotherhood.

LeHer to Editor
Dear Editor:
I am writing this to warn all
of you to stop and think before
you start any type of machinery
or automobile In or out of
school. Believe me when I say
I'm speaking from experience
as I had to learn this the hard
way! During summer vacation
I had my hand badly cut in an
accident that could have been
avoided if I had only looked before starting · my automobile.
Doesn't it sound ridiculous to
say stop and think before starting a simple machine like an
auto, but if I had done just that
I wouldn't be scared now.
Last year in our own school
there were three or four accidents, one of which was serious.
Just one Small act of carelessness may cause a great deal of
harm, so why don't we make it
a point to overcome. all possibilities of accidents, by just remembering that an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of
cure.
Yours sincerely,
Peter Banks, B12•

By WANDA FRY
COUPLE OF THE WEEK , • , .
Winning the honors of "Jacl{ and Jill" for this week are two
prominent members of the Senior Bee class. Both entered Ham! in
ting ·from Louis Pasteur. "Jlll" is active in
many school affairs and has been a hard working
student. She has been on ·the Girls' League since
th<! BlO, a Nevian, a member of the Ushers Club,
Publicity Committee, Election Committee, House
of Representatives, and on the Drill Team. At the
present time she Is in the Chatelaines, Speaker
of the House, and a First Lady. "Jack" is No. 35
on the football.squad, worked on the Boys' League
in the past, and is a member of the Service Club.
Thi:o couple, seen constantly together, have long
deserved the title of "Couple of the Week." They
WANDA FRY
a>:e Judy Althouse anti Don Howell. Congratulations, "Jack and Jill.''
''EVEI~YBODY DOUBLED AND WENT ON CYCLES , , ,
· Having a beach party last Saturday night at Zuma Beach were
Cindy Novelson, Da1.e Hackler, Anne Holtz, Ray Sutton, Marie Puphal, Don Ellis, Lilrt Davis, Harry Ryan, Jeni Zauke, Earl Tricks,
KJ.ren Bastion, Bob Cordell, Elsa Puphal and Sandy Neilson.
ROOTIN' FOR YANKEES AT HELIX HI ................................. ~
In San Diego la.st Friday at t.he football game were Hamilton•
lans, Naomi Rowe, Agnes Gosset, Bob Steiner, Richard Gordon, l\lar·
Uyn Carter, Sally Voorhees, Gene Adams, Phil Clu~lfin, Barry llu.l·
pern, Stan Bierman, Me! Cherqul.n; Don l'eak, Pennell Annstrong,
John 'Fultz, Theresa Schanagel, Donna Smith, Dave Snnders, S t u .
Needlt>man, Donna Sebring, Alan Hislop, Your!! Truly, and rna
many, MANY more. .
.
DOING IT UP RIGHT WITH ,THE BLACK AND WHITE •••
at Fred Sattes' house were Ardis Smith, Ronnie Bassel, Judy
Althouse, Don Howell,· Judy Broydon, Don Moyer, Norma Stroud,
Dick Minton, Marilyn Dartt, Fred Sattes, Blanche Ingram, Gary
Baker, and many, many alumni.
A SLUMBER PARTY •••
at Dolly Crimi's house ·last Friday, and 12 girls really enjoyed
themselves. They were Berkley Meigs, Mary Lou Maggette, Lorette
Olsen. Corrine Shoremann, Diana Goliday, June Ralston, Dolly
Crimi, Kaye De Land, Lynn Sweeny, Mary Ellen Learner and Roberta Welch.
POT LUCK DINNER •• •
at Dolores Jacobs' house eating a spaghetti dinner were Shlrlf'y Macknt~ss, Roz Mlller, Gall Finch, Jane Laswell, Madelyn Trude,
1\f~ugu Berg, Joan Ann Zagellla, Evette Goldman, Kay Dittman,
Marguerite Schueller, Carolee Rosser, Margaret Hartr31; Robin Carl·
son and Jan Kernek.
PARTY LAST SATURDAY NIGHT • , •
at Mason Benner's, S'50, for Don Brown who was home on leave
f1om the Paratroopers. Attending were Ann Sidebottom, Chase Me·
Neil, Joann Rudder, Dave Crockett, Cissy Grant, Don Brown, Ter·
esa Lurch, Jirnmy La Rue, Sherry Haifley, George Olson, Charlene
Lacey, Carl. Schermerling, Gail Graham, Walt Keeen 3'50, Judy
H'\milton, and Don Nygren W'51.
'

I

Alumni Album

By LYNN BECKETT and·
AGNES GOSSEL

Mr. and Mrsl Ronald Holt
(Marion Torldngton W'41S) have
one year old twin girls and are
residing in !fan Jose.
Bill Lail, S'45, is married to
Helen Fennell Lail and they have
a four-year-old son, Gary. Bill
owns a half interest in the Sabre
Engineering Company and is doing very well.
It's a Boy!.. ..
Wesley AcAfee, W'39, and Virginia McAfee welcomed their
first born, a boy, weighing 6 lbs
5 oz. at St. John's hospital, September 11.
Lt. Albert T.' Barr Jr., W'46,
and Mrs. Barr are the proud par·
ents of a seven pound son, Will·
iam Albert, born August 27 at
Lawton hospital in Seattle.
Stars-'n-~trlpes
It's a Girl!!!
Robert Rennie is attending
Mr. and Mrs. AI Ahlefeld (EdOfficers' Candidate School at
na Arner) welcomed a seven
Fort Benning.
pound miss, Pamela Sue.
Robert Mayfield, S'51, was ,.Readln' and Rltin'
wounded in Korea while serving •
Chuck Wright, 8'5%, former
in the Marines.
student body vi<Je-presldent, Ia
Tom Tanner, S'48, graduated attending D a v I s Agricultural
from U. S. Naval School, PreCollege in the Sacramento ValFlight, Pensacola, Florida.
ley. He Is studying to be a. vet.
It was a Korean reunion for
erlnarlan. Also attending Davis
two former <namiltonlans• Rogare Chuck Synold, S'52, and
er Baker, now with 1st Marine
Mariella Snel,on, W'IS2.
.Tank Battalion and Seabee DewAnne Woolfenden and Ann
. ey Bagley.
Williamson, both S'50, are junRichard Carpenter, S'50, Is in iors at Stanford.
Japan with· the Navy.
Jo Salmon, S'52, Is now at. Touring Europe • • ,
tending Santa Barbara College
Joann Dirckx, S'48, · former
and Is majoring in journalism.
S tude n t. Body vice-president,
Harvey Temkin, S'49, is now
graduated from Occidental Col- in his first semester at Los Anlege. ·During the summer she geles Optometry College.
toured Europe with the Y.M.C.
Larry Marshall, S'52, is atA. World Friendship Tour. Upon
tending U .C. L.A.
her return; she WUl take a teach·
Nancy Achstetter and Barbara
lng position in Monterey,·CaliforSwartz, S'52, are attending L.A.
nia.
./ · '
· ,
c.
Rings 'n' Rice
July 3 was the wedding of
Merta Jeffrey, S'52, and Eugene
Cota.
Geraldine Wade, S'50, is now
Mrs. Dor1:ald Cardiff Jr.
Geraldine McBride, S'48, was
wed to George Claybaugh, formerly of Venice.
Mrs. James Grady Ross was
the former Barbara Gregory, S ·
'50.
W'52's Patricia McGaffey is
the wife of George Moyer, W'49.
Wedding-to-Be
Sometime In early February,
will . be the. wedding of Paula
Jarrett, S'50, to the former W'49
student body president, Dale
Ranney.

c.

Nons-ense
By BERKELEY MEIGS
I am me·
And you are you.
But, pray tell,
Who are we two?
To you, you're me;
But so am I
To me, you see • • .
Oh, dear, why try?

.

It's so confusing,
Don't you know?
And now I think
It's time to go!

Did You Kno.w Thai?
Complied by Harvey Zweig
Did yoo know that Mr: Haig
Koobation's bright red shirt
faded and was ironed on · the.
wrong side.
He now has a
brighter new one • . • Nine
Hamiltonians hiked 130 miles · "·~
from Sierra Madre to Lake Ar·
rowhead this summer. Those
making the trip were Mervyn
Shapero, Bernard Cohen; Leon· .
ard Katz, Aaron Cohen and
alumni Jerry Katz, Don White,
Fred Kingsdale, Dick Shapero
and Skip Nevel ••. Coach Rebd.
was a chief petty citflcer in the ..
Navy .•• Ed Du Puis, second •· ·,,
string fullback ·has broken his'·: ·<
nose three . times during three .,,::''
football seasons • • . G I r a r d · · :;-;
Bower went albacore fishing sbc.,<\1
times this summer and all he. ,;&;.
caught was a cold. Me. too! ·.' .,•.;JJ:rf
..
If you have· any information ·,~
you would like in this column; J,_. ·~~(;
please drop it in the Fed mail~ :3~.
box outside room 114 .or .see 1:lf:
the writer.
· } ·:,:;i~
~

>.:r:~
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eYankee Blow-by
By Dick Schoen

A c c o r d i n g to "blow-by"
around the Clock Drive-In in
Culver City, the Vigilantes are
really "running on eight". They
returned en masse,. from the
Saugus Sunday drags with a
trophy and a second pla.ce. Joe
Harkey's roadster brought home
the bacon with a rousing 91
m.p.'·.. (1,4 mile). Vance Olsen's
storming sedan turned 85 to
take a close and much disputed
second.
·
If Dick Wareham's coupe
meets expectations and Ron
Scrima's ~odified roadster becomes a reality, it seem.> that
they too may be added to the
ranks of that up and coming car
club.
No 1\Iorc Dragg·ing •••
It Costs l\loney

The gutty roar of an old fashioned drag down some dark
street may be blotted out by
the wail of a pursuing police
siren, since the gendarmes have
started cracking down on illegal
street racing.
New teeth in an old, formerly unused law makes possibleaand very probable-a $50 fine
wor five days in Juvenile Hall.
Even being a spectator to one
of these rubber-burning sessions
is likely to cost you a trip to
the local precinct until your parents come and retrieve you. Or
if you take off over a fence and
lea.ve your car there, you'll end
up retrieving it for it will be
impounded.
It all adds up to the fact that
a go-through-gears just doesn't
pay anymore. So if there's still
that hot '40 Ford around that
you just have to beat, invite him
to "drag it out" the next weekend at Saugus. For a buck and
a few miles drive, you can race
till you beat him or blow up.
And your rods can rattle and
pipes roar like thunder with a
state cop smiling at you all the
while. To top it off, you'll return home after a day of fun,
instead of a week ·in the jug.
Show Approaching
The date for the Second An~
nual Hot Rod Jamboree is now
officially set for November 26.
Besides great prizes, there will
probably be pictures in local papers and national magazines.
Read the next issues of the Fed
more details.

Yankee Spirit Soars
There goes the gun! The second quarter is over! A mighty
roar arises from the home
team's stands! The team trots
proudly to the sidelines.
The great enthusiasm of the
Mighty Yankee rooters catches
fire to the team and further
magnifies their desire and determination to win!
Support this year's games!
GO AND GET 'EM, YANKS!

Jr. Philharmonic
Elects Office.rs
Under the leadership of their
sponsor, Mrs. Pauline Bogart,
the Jr. Philharmonic has planned a busy semester. The first
event of the semester was the
installation of new officers, who
are president, Lou Buckner;
first vice-president, Chris Breiseth; second vice-president, Ken
Wells; recording secretary, Ann
Coffman; and sergeant-at-arms,
Aaron Goldberg.
Included in the full program
for the coming weeks are a theater party, and the semi-annual
Jr. Philharmonic concert, which
be an event open to the
community.

will

JOKE OF THE WEEK
Coach Reed: ·Did you take a
shower this morning?
Nails: Why, no! ls there one
missing?

'SUJ\'IMERTIME'-prize picture taken by Jake Provonsha, was
aw.{rded a $300 first place in the National High School Photographic Awards this summer. Jake showed appreciation for the

.

SINCERELY YOURS- By Donna Sebring

L. A. McMillan Gives
Accol'dian lo Hami
Hamilton has been given a
valuable Italian made bass accordian, announces w a 1 k e
Brown, principal.
The accordian was presented
to Hamilton by Assemblyman
Lester A. McMillan of the 61st
District. The accordian formerly belonged to Mr. McMillan's
son, Byron, who graduated Hamilton with the class of W'47.
Byron Is now serving with the
United States Air Corps and is
stationed in North Carolina.
Assemblyman McMillan's wish
was to place the accordian in a
place where it would be put to
its best advantage. Hamilton
was very fortunate to be chosen
for this purpose.

r

Want? Sell? Buy?
Advertise in Fed
The Federalist is now accepting from the Student Body
classified ads, such as "Hot Rod
for sale, cheap, in good shape,"
or "Letterman's sweater for
sale," or "Want to rent series
of Mrs. Davis' tests, or fail."
Anything you want to sell, we
will try to sell for you. The cost
will be only 25 cents for a ·maximum of three lines. Please notify Paul Klein In the Fed office, Room 114, Per. V.

Gregory
Printing Co.
School and Ar±
Supplies
Schaeffer.
Waterman & Eversharp
rens and Pencils
$1.50 and Up

9364 Calve., Blvd.
Vll. 8-6989

instruction he has received by purchasing a Weston exposure
meter with his pr)ze money, and presenting it to the Hamilton
Photo Shop. (Cut Courtesy C. C. Evening Star-News.)

(Continued from Page 1)
Take ·the service points away
and you'd still have these groups
supported to capacity! Why?
I can tell you two good reasons myself. (And •· there are
many mare). The first is very
practical; simply a school Is as
good ·as what you put into lt!
(Sound familiar?) The second is
something that few of us real~
ize; w,e're growing up! (And I
don't mean because you happen
to be six-foot-four and can tear
phone books in half, that you're
grown up). I mean that mental
process taking place that is
slowly doing away with the "me,
myself, and I" attitude and submitting a new point of view
which radiates a wonderful feeling when you have helped a
friend, teacher, or maybe the
whole student body, in some
way.
Well, I took a deep breath,
and was about to explain this
(determined to have a few
alumni converts before the
night was over) when it suddenly dawned on me that I'd
just be wasting my breath.
These boys were alumni, who
had unfortunately gone through
schoo: and graduated with this
grim point of view. Too late
to straighten them out, but not
too late to mention to all you
new Yanks, who are afraid of
being called "school spirit characters."
,

HAL'S
CHEVRON STATION
Specialized Lubrication
· Free Pick-Up and Delivery
VE. 8-9868
2302 S. Robertson Blvd.

Wan. S. YouksleUe&'
.Jeweler.

THIS AND THAT
I'd like to extend my very
best wishes. to the Triton class
W'53, for a term full of great
accomplishment and fun . . . .
There seems to be many new
interest clubs this semester, so
whether you collect rocks, get
a kick out of photography, or
have any other favorite hobby
you should be able to find a club
at Hamilton to suit you and
your interests. . . . I'd like to
set up a loud cheer right now
for Bill Silverthorn and our
great Yankee football team . . .
(and for the student body that
turns out to support them!) .•.
Hope you've noticed the great
variety the Fed is turning out
this term; from poetry to hotrods, that's our motto!
TILL NEXT TIME
That's about all for this issue, from yours truly.

Venl, vidi, vici.
If you know your Latin, you

know thut these famous words
were spoken by Caesar after
crossing the Rubicon river in
Germany. And if you know Latin, chances arc you are taking
or have taken Latin as a class.
If this is the case, you are eligible to join Hamilton's La tin
club, the Aequ1ans.
This long-established club at
Hamil ton is under new sponsorship this year. Miss Catharine
McGrath, Latin teacher, has returned to Hamilton after 18
months' absence and is in charge
of the club.
The meetings are held at noon
and arc announced in the March
of Events. At the next meeting,
this term's officers will be
elected and plans maQe for the
semester's activities.
''IF IT'S LUMBERCALL OUR NUMBER"

Palms Lumber Co.
10321 National Blvd.
VE. 8-3475
TE. 0-2590
MOTHER'S HELPER- Private room, Mondays and
Thursdays off, $35.00 a
month, 3 blks. from school.
4-4 plan preferred or 2
o'clock. Call VE. 9-4581.

ORCHlD WINNER
For This Week

I

Gary Peterson

I

SADA'S FLOWERS

Pice~

Blvd.
Plco and Robertson
CR. 6-49SO

· 8775 W.

Remember, my alumni friends
were also wrong in their convictions that "You can't take it
with you," because you can.
Whether you leave Hamilton for
college, business, or marriage,
you may take with you the satisfaction of a job well done, the
responsibility and experience
you will need as a worthy citizen, and the memories of it all
shared with your friends. Remember there's no fun in being
an in-active Yankee!

11 Aequians" Club
Invites Me:mben

ADJACENT TO M.G.M•.
VE. 8-4-151
Cnlver Clt.y

..

TE. 0..%311
Los Angeles
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By LARRY. COLE .
What's ht\ppened to the Yank
eleven seems to be just what
the doctor ordered for the past
~ew seasons.
The squad has
boosted its rating among the
large city newspapers from ..a
bot tom rung spot to the third
post in the Western League.
With the loss of Dick McMinn,
the Bankers' hopes have been
dimmed somewhat, but, in spite
of this, the team's morale stlll
will saddle them on a. high spot
in both playmanship and sportsmanship.
Ben Lebar&ky, Fairfax: grid·
der, has joined the ranks of
Yanktown but Is lnellglble, due
to the nile that all transferring
ath Jetes are ineligible dttrlng
t.he tlrst season of attendance.
Ben could have become an lm•
port.mt asset to this year's
11qtuul having been a Letterman
on t.he Colonial squad: Ben
11la.p'd first string lett guard and

Feds Fe~ture Veteran squad
Pride of
The Yanks· Helix-Hami; 6-6 Yankee Bees Team Shows

This week the "Pride of the
Yankees" goes to one of the
most important man in Bill Sil- ·
verthorn's "T'' formation foot- ·
ball squad.
·Mr. X Is one of Hamilton's
great competitors. He has been
a v.a.rsity Lettennan for some
time now, for he has been very
active in sports since coming to
Yanktown from junior high.
Lettering in both varsity
baseball and football, he had to
do quite a lot of thinking: in
fact, his thinking in either game
may mean a win or loss. He
plays quarterback in the "T"
formation or left half playing
the single wing.
This year he was first string
adcher and was quite a big man
with the stick. Also Bill Sil·
verthorn has rested upon him
first string quatrerback, and in·
a T fonnatlon he is the big man
to watch. To show what the
boys think of him, he was made
co-capt.a.in of the squad.
He is a hustler and sets a
fine 'example of good sports·
manship. This week we are
happy to give the "Pride of the
Yankees" title to Mary Samp·
son.

Ending in a 6-6 deadlock with
a game Helix squad, . the Yanks
started their practice season
with a display of power last Friday night at San Diego State
College.
The Greenbacks' touchdown is
attributed to the 35-yard gallop
by Paul Martin, who also made
a 45-yard touchdown run, only
to have it called back on a penalty. The defense was sparked
by Johnny Schirmer from last
year's Jay Vee squad. The Helix
touchdown was. made by a des·
peration pass in the last 15 seconds of the game.
This Friday on the Yank
ho~eland, the Bankers will meet
Bell in a game wkhich promises
to be a thriller. Game time,
3:00.

Netmen Begin
Practice Season

Bow to Poly
The Yankee Bee football team
opened the new season with 11.
scrimmage at Polytechnic High
School on Tuesday of last week.
Coach Walt Parker has 54
boys out for the team this year,
among them seven returning
Lettermen from last year. Mr.
Parker says that the defensive
team is working fine, while the
offensive unit seems a bit weaker. The Bees' head mentor has
been trying the two-platoon
system for the first time.
Among the returning men
from last year's squad are: Ken
Katz, Howard BIIV'.k, Irwin
Robinson, Harlan Coht\n, Bob
Olson, J~I Brema.n, Charles Allerd, Hylton Soceer, Bill Ste,·enllon, Chris Zukel, Bob Frappla,
Nub a. r Prudla.n and Hanlt
Schultz. At the scrimmage
Tuesday Mr. Parker used almost
his entire squad giving the
great number of rookies anti
veterans their first contad with
another · !lchooJ. As two new
hoys to lla.m.llton's squacl put
It, "Boy, they were plenty
rough."
As Mr. Parker sJa.t:es It,
"Our team Is being sparltcd
hy the ultimatum In quarterbacks, Hank &hultz. Calm,
cool,. and collected Han I<, even
· when he's thrown tor a 20yard loss!"

Coach Richard Miller is exceptionally happy with the turnout of boys for tennis.
"Ma.ny BlO's show Interest ln
the sport, and have a Jot or
promise ·as · racketeers," states
the new coach.
Determining who is to play in
matches is done according to a
player's position on the "ladder."
This ladder is broken under two
By Ralph Luckerman
headings, singles imd doubles.
Men are listed according to tl;reir
Thl.s week we again dedicate
ability, with the first string in
· the entire sports quiz to former singles being made of the top
Yankee gridders. This week the five, and .of the top two in douWM Mnsldf'lred a potent part of
person who brings in the cor· bles.
tlte Colonla.J defense,
rect answers, will not only get
What hsppened to Poly Hi in
A player may move up the ladhis or her name in the paper,
the Varsity scrimmage last
der by challenging and beating a
but get a free ticket to one of fellow netman not more than
week may turn out to be the
the \next grid games.
five rungs ahead of· him. If a
fate of many others of the
J,a.st week's winner Wl\8 Bob player rE'fuses a challenge, he
Yanks'· future opponents. The
Cunningham.
Congratnla tlon!l, automatically loses his place to
This year the G.A.A. welcomc-d
BankE'rs' win, which was by one
Who knows maybe yon· might be the challenger.
one of •the largest turn ou t.s in
touchdown, added to the team's
the lucky winner this weclt?
many a year. 160 girls particiThe first practice of the seaalready high morale. Let's hope
pated' in the opening activities.
Here are the correct answers son was held Oct. 1. On this day,
it stays this way. With the
It looks as If K1ty Harl<ins
t~ last week's sp01·ts quiz.
the ladder stood:
squad as full of determination
will be having a very successful
1. Ed Demirjian played . at
Singles
as 1hcy are, it no doubt will.
s••rnester as preslilcnt... S!'n·ingMuir.
1, Singer; 2, S. Rosenfield; 3,
Not much response to last
on t.he cabln!'t with Kay a.rc
2. The boy who became aU- Wilkinson; 4, LavinE'; 5, Solton;
week's "Sports Quiz" so we're
I'unky.. Dartt,.. vlce-prl'sl!lrnt;
city for Hamilton in W'52, was
6, ·D. Rosenfield; 7, Haney: 8,
tt·ying to make it a little more
Osterbaeh; 9, J. Harris; 10, M.
I>lane Carpenter, r!'cot·dlng srcJim Salsbury.
attractive ••. a free ticket to
Harris; 11, Beran; 12, Miller; 13,
r!'.tary. Donna Schrlng, treas3. The Yankees tied the Jef·the next Yank football game.
urer.
ferson ·Democrats - a game Wendell; 14, Edelson: 15, GilMaybe it's just that you don't
bert; 16, Lewin; 17, Binder; 18,
which completely surprised the
The cabinet was hard at wo1·k
know your past athletes.
Gale; 19, Neiter; 20, Allen; 21,
Democrats.
planning activities even before
Aside from putting your anStockwell 22, Diamond; 23, Coop4. We sent the Romans to the
the semester began. The first
swers in the Fed mail box, how
er; 25, Gill; 26, Wolfe; 27, BroMi_lk Bowl. Maybe they can reactivity of the G.LA. was their
about throwing in a few stumpdy; 28, Satin; 29, Babcock; 30,
turn the compliments.
annual volleyball game between
ers to be used in the column?
Here Are This Week's Stumpers Ivenlr; 31, Lipson: 32, McDowthe BlO girls from Palms and
Th£' Fed mall box is right outell; 33, Shapiro; 3~. Finestone;
1. When the B.ank<'rs played
Pasteur Junior High.
Each
side of room 114.
35, Zaccarlni; 36, Gealer.
Beverly, what was the score and
semester the nE'w members take
One of the finest turnouts to
DoubleR
who won?
part in this activity. The Lctminor sports has brightened the
1. J. H:arris, M. Harris.
2. Who was last year's captcrgirls officiated as referees
2. Lewin, Stockwell.
Cross Country and Tennis teams'
tain's award given to?
and afterward!\ enjoyed refresh3. Wendell, Beran.
chances of coming up on thE'
3. Last year what lineman on
ments. Both teams played very
4. Miller, Babcock.
top of the pile is this season's
the varsity g1·id squad took alWE'll and there may b<' m11ny
Results
of
the
first
practice
meets Hamilton, which usual·
most every award?
prospective Lettergirls in the
·
against
North
Hollywood
were
ly is short of material for the
4. What team scored the most
future.
minor sports, now has an abun·
total points during last year's as follows:
Cheering the girls on to vicSingles:"
dance of fine looking athletes.
football campaign? San Pedro,
tory each Monday and WednesNorman
Singer
vs.
AI
Driscoll,
Coach Bill Crow of the Cross
Jefferson, or Hamilton?
day nights will be Punky Dartt,
64, 6-4.
Country team looks to a high
Please get your answers In as
Sheldon Rosenfield vs. Ted Dorthea Brown, and Kay Saunplace In the Western loop after
soon as possible, to the Feder· Voyvodick, 8-10, 0-6.
ders., newly elected cheer leadhaving their first practice meet
alist office, room 114. Here is
ers for the G.A.A. The girls'
Ward Wilkinson vs. Gary El·
with Loyola last Thursday. The
your new rating, including last ler, 7·5, 5-1, ·1-6.
first official duty was to welsquad backed by many return·
week's quiz: 8. excellent. 7. ter• ·
come the new girls and lead All
Dick Lavine vs. Bud Sprague,
ing lettennen, is also being
rific; 6. good; 5. lucky; 4. fair;
members in a number of cheers
5-7, 6-3, 5-7. .
paced by many new men out for
3. poor; 2. terrifying; 1. a com·
and the G.A.A. song.
Bob Sol ton · vs. Jim -Kaswell,
the leatherlunged• sport.
.plete failure. 0-how ridiculous! 3-6, 3-6.
Future activities of the G.A.A.
Also m the· limelight of the
will include a picnic and a
Dave Rosenfield vs. Olarles
"minor sports" is tennis, which
Mothers' Tea at the end of the
. Stone, 6-3, 6-3.
may be boosted somewhat by
semester. G.A.A. parties have
Ronnie Mallut vs. Driscoll,
the addition flf Richard Miller
also been planned for the rest
6-2, 6-4.
&s coach.
Hamilton a, North Hollywood 4. of the year•

Sporfs Quiz

Girl Athletes
Start· Season

BEAT BELL!

.

Top Form
With six lettermen returnitl>:
to the first string, Hamilton i~
looking forward to its first victorious season in several years.
Coach Bill Silverthom, the
new hE'ad coach, will throw an
a.lmost complete Twelfth grad~
team at his opponents in an attempt: to get his team into thl'
top threE', in what may b e .
strongest Western Lc11gu
many years.
Led by the brilliant Marv
Sampson. the Yankee backfield
will he all Tri1 n".S. Sampson is
a very cap<1hlc P'~-~scr. rxpE'rt
ball handler, and fine signa I
ca llcr.
Ed Lafferty at halfback is as
good a speed runner as there
is in the league. Ed has st>eed
to burn and is a top notch pa~s
defender.
Glen Poston at left halfback
is inexperienced but has shown
plenty of dril'e; he is fast and
shifty and should be quite an
as5ct to the team.
Paul Martin at fullback is thr
power. Paul is rough, tough and
has plenty of weight and speed
that makes a real good fullback.
Gary rct!'r~on, at left tackll',
and his running mat!', Gene
Cummings, at. IMt gnard, arc
!!landout~; there'll be little yard
age galnNl through the left ·8hle
of the Yani<Pe line with tho~l'
two Tritons plugging It up.
non Hnznrd and Kl'nn~· Lewis
nrc rir.:ht gu!\rd and tackle rl'"pc!'!h·ely, Hn7.ard Is one of thl'
fa"test guards In t.hc Jragul':
I,ewls Is Inexperienced 11111 f a r .
offPnse g·ops, hut he. knows
wn.y n round when t.he ot.hl'r tea ..
gl't s tlte hall.
The center slot will be occupied by Ronnie Barback Barhack is big, and he mo\·es well,
but he is still unused to the position.
Lany Schrock and Bob Orman \\'ill mfln the wing spots.
Both are ,·ct·~· capable pa~:s recciYct·s and ~ood blockC'rs, but
both at'<' slo\\'.
dn Septrmhcr 30, fhmilton
scrimmag<'d Polytechnic at Hamilton. The FNls knocked off their
foec~ one touchdown to nothing
and looked good doing it. Paul
Martin scored the only touchdown on a 70-yard dash off right
guard and tackle.
Martin gairwd time a.nd again
tht·ough ccnt.e1', as did Lafferty
off tackle and around end. Samp·
son passC'd and faked beautifully
although he was given 1i ttle time
to throw.
Gene Cummings lnterccpted
two Poly passes and made innumerable tackles. Leon DuPui~. John Schirmer and Roy
Etychison of the second string
handled themselves very well
against Poly.
The team looks good, there's
a new coach and he's a good
one. Support your team-they
play for YOUR school.
LATE FI,ASJJ!
Hamilton 6, Helix 6.
The Yank!ll toucbclown on a
S5-yard nut hy Paul 1\lartln.

